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WOMEN RAVE!
“Like most of the other RAL colors, it’s more intense with a heavier application.
So for heading of to work, a quick, light application would be just right.
For drinks or dinner after, just put on more Strawberry Lips and you’ve got
a perfecte red pout--not the least bit “loud” or garish, but very, very pretty
and very professional. This is a really natural-looking red. I’d recommend it
for anyone who, like me, is on the timid side about darker or brighter colors
(though RAL is helping me overcome that timidity big time!).”

- Kathleen

NEW

SUMMER LIPSTICKS
AMAZING LIPSTICK
MEANT TO INSPIRE
CONFIDENCE
These lipsticks were designed with the holiday season in
mind. However, they really can be used any time of the year!
They create a look that will leave you feeling and looking gorgeous. Andrea, on the right, is wearing the lipstick in
Wine & Dandy and the eyeshadows in Poise ‘N Ivy, Golden
Ticket, Oh Schnapp and Taken For Granite (on her bottom
lid). She inished of with illing in her brows with Brownie
Points, applying gluten free black eyeliner on the top lid and
coating her lashes with The Lash Project.

INDIVIDUAL LIPSTICKS, $23.50
CLICK HERE TO CHOOSE YOUR LIPSTICKS >>>

Andrea is wearing
Firecracker here, a
stunning color for all
year round!
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RISQUE‘

TWIST ‘N POUT

UNPINKABLE

PETAL TO
THE METAL

BEACHSIDE

FIRECRACKER

NEW
SATIN LIPSTICKS

“Golden Look”
click here to watch
this video by one of
our makeup experts,
Ashley Teague!

PERFECT SATIN COLORS WITH JUST THE
RIGHT AMOUNT OF SHEEN
These 6 lipsticks were part of our brand new Christmas collection. There are 3 reds, 1 neutral,
1 pink and 1 berry that are designed to help you achieve numerous diferent looks that are
absolutely amazing.

˜
HOLLYPENO

MANHATTAN

OOH LA LA

GYPSY SOUL

BACK TO THE
FUCHSIA

WINE & DANDY

AMAZING LIPSTICK MEANT
TO INSPIRE CONFIDENCE
These lipsticks were designed with the holiday season in mind. However, they really can be used any time
of the year! They create a look that will leave you feeling and looking gorgeous. Andrea, on the right,
is wearing the lipstick in Wine & Dandy and the eyeshadows in Poise ‘N Ivy, Golden Ticket, Oh Schnapp and
Taken For Granite (on her bottom lid). She inished of with illing in her brows with Brownie Points, applying
gluten free black eyeliner on the top lid and coating her lashes with The Lash Project.

INDIVIDUAL LIPSTICKS, $23.50
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CLICK HERE TO CHOOSE YOUR LIPSTICKS >>>

CLEARANCE ITEMS
We have a new clearance section that includes lipsticks, lipglosses and
eyeshadows. Get one of our select clearance items 33% of! Enjoy!

33%
off

original price
LIPSTICKS VALUED AT $23.50
DISCOUNTED PRICE $16.50
*while supplies last/subject to change*
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GO TO CLEARANCE >>>

WOMEN RAVE!

RED LIPSTICKS

“Like most of the other RAL colors, it’s more intense with a heavier application.
So for heading of to work, a quick, light application would be just right.
For drinks or dinner after, just put on more Strawberry Lips and you’ve got
a perfecte red pout--not the least bit “loud” or garish, but very, very pretty
and very professional. This is a really natural-looking red. I’d recommend it
for anyone who, like me, is on the timid side about darker or brighter colors
(though RAL is helping me overcome that timidity big time!).”

GLUTEN FREE RED, RED/BROWN, STRAWBERRY
Versatile and sophisticated reds. They range from true red, a brown kissed red, red with hints of
pink or berried red. Each of our lipsticks has their own special quality. Whether it is a shimmer,

- Kathleen

TOP SELLERS

STRAWBERRY
LIPS

RED

a matte or has a smooth satin inish. Each of our lipsticks are completely unique and one is out
there just for you.

REBEL

AMAZING
SOPHISTICATION!
These 11 lipsticks are made with you in mind. They are 100% gluten free, soy
free, paraben free, GMO free, toxin free, and are made right here in the U.S.
Lipsticks from left to right/bottom to top: Ravishing, Strawberry Lips, Rebel, Red, Ruby Slippers, Swoon,
Barcelona, Reddish Fetish, Manhattan, Hollypeño and Gyspy Soul.

INDIVIDUAL LIPSTICKS, $23.50
CLICK HERE TO CHOOSE YOUR LIPSTICKS >>>

Fran is wearing the
lipstick in Hollypeño
and the eyeshadows in
Taken For Granite and
Golden Ticket.
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“All About Red
Lipstick And How
To Wear It.”
Click here to
watch the video!

PINK LIPSTICKS
GLUTEN FREE PINKS, FUCHSIAS, CRANBERRIES
Perfectly pretty pinks. They range from light pink, to fuchsia, to bright pink, to coral. Each of our
lipsticks has their own special quality. Whether it is a shimmer, a matte or has a smooth satin in-

WOMEN RAVE!
“Love. Wear it bright or light, even on my checks to match. A perfect color that
matches the deep pink spectrum. Amazing no matter what shade of clothes I wear
from pink to pink reds...it matches. Wonderious! (I know that is not a word but that’s
just how it makes me feel...skipping happy with beautifully painted healthy lips).”

-Randa

ish. Each of our lipsticks completely unique and one is out there just for you.

TOP SELLERS

HIBISKISS

PETAL
REBEL

LOVE MY
KISS

ENTICING PINKS.
These 11 pink lipsticks are designed with you in mind. They are 100% gluten free, soy free,
paraben free, GMO free, toxin free, and are made right here in the U.S.

Lipsticks from left to right: Secrets, Sweet Coraline, Pinkle Twinkle, Petal Pusher, Petal Rebel, Back To The Fuchsia, Mix & Mingle,
Cranberry Magic, Love My Kiss and Hibiskiss.

INDIVIDUAL LIPSTICKS, $23.50
CLICK HERE TO CHOOSE YOUR LIPSTICKS >>>
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“All About Pink
Lipstick And How
To Wear It.”
Click here to
watch the video!
Raf is wearing the lipstick in Back To The Fuchsia
and Poise ‘N Ivy and Golden Ticket on her eyes.

BERRY LIPSTICKS
GLUTEN FREE BERRIES, PURPLES, MAUVES
Multi-dimensional purples. They range from rich red plums, dusty rose berry, deep wine, to fuchsiaish berry. Each of our lipsticks has their own special quality. Whether it is a shimmer, a matte or has a

WOMEN RAVE!
“I have never reviewed a product that I ordered online, but I had to write you and rave about Paris and Vogue lipsticks! All of the RAL lipsticks I have ordered
are beautiful, but Vogue and Paris are by far my absolute favorites! Y’all really hit a grandslam with these colors.
Paris is a perfect auburn, Fall-ish red that can be worn day and night. It is a very classy color. It is an exact match to a color from another brand that I wore
for years before I learned about gluten and toxic chemicals in make-up. I had been trying to achieve the Paris color with a combination of RAL colors, but
couldn’t get it quite right...Thank you, Jay and RAL staf, for everything that you do to raise awareness regarding toxic make-up. If only all companies made
their customers health and happiness a priority! Thank you for leading the way.”

-Lisa S.

smooth satin inish. Each of our lipsticks completely unique and one is out there just for you.

TOP SELLERS

MAUVE ME

PLUM SEXY
CRAZY

DRAMA

TIMELESS BERRIES.
These 10 berry lipsticks are designed with you in mind. They are 100% gluten free, soy free,
paraben free, GMO free, toxin free, and are made right here in the U.S.
Lipsticks from left to right: Wine & Dandy, Paris, Boyn N Berries, Plum Sexy Crazey, Mauve Me, Berry Blast, Drama,
Mayberry, Maven Mauve and Fierce.

INDIVIDUAL LIPSTICKS, $23.50
CLICK HERE TO CHOOSE YOUR LIPSTICKS >>>

“Red Apple Lipstick’s
Berry Lipsticks.”
Click here to
watch the video!
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Melissa is wearing the lipstick in Wine &
Dandy and Taken For Granite, Poise ‘N Ivy,
Oh Scnapp! and En Pointe on her eyes.

WOMEN RAVE!

ORANGE LIPSTICKS

“I have to say I am in love with the new line of lipsticks. Coral Crush is deinitely my favorite. It is just
gorgeous. And I love Hibiskiss as well. The colors are so vibrant and beautiful. But the new line of
lipsticks has taken care of every single one of the issues I had. They are moisturizing, the colors last
half a day and don’t lose their vibrancy, it only takes one or two layers to get gorgeous color, and they
don’t bleed at all. Between that and the ingredients, these lipsticks are pretty much perfect.”

GLUTEN FREE ORANGE, TANGERINE, CORAL

- Karonlina

Orange lipstick is always in style and is perfect for every skintone. The colors range from pink orange,
perfect orange, tangerine, nude orange and coral. Each of our lipsticks has their own special quality.

TOP SELLERS

BRAZILLIANT

CORAL
CRUSH

Whether it is a shimmer, a matte or has a smooth satin inish. Each of our lipsticks completely unique and
one is out there just for you.

KISS ON
THE CHIC

AMAZING
ORANGES!
Each of these 7 orange lipsticks are intended for you. They are 100% gluten free, soy
free, paraben free, GMO free, toxin free, and are made right here in the U.S.
Lipsticks from left to right: Sweet Pea, Brazilliant, Kiss On The Chic, Coral Crush, Push Pop, Firely and Sunkissed.

INDIVIDUAL LIPSTICKS, $23.50
CLICK HERE TO CHOOSE YOUR LIPSTICKS >>>
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Raf is wearing the
eyeshadows in Beachy
Keen, That’s My Jam! and
Minx. She is wearing Sweet
Coraline on her lips.

“All About Orange
Lipstick And How
To Wear It.”
Click here to
watch the video!

WOMEN RAVE!
“I cannot brag enough about each and every lipstick I have ever ordered. I was
unsure about this one when I opened it up. I purchased Flirt With Me because
I was looking for a “nude” lipstick to wear when I want to wear dramatic eye
makeup, but I wanted something diferent. Flirt With Me is indeed diferent.
This is not your ordinary nude lipstick. When I irst seen it, I was like, Oh no.
It looks too frosty! I’m not a “frosty” lip girl. I applied this over my Chocolate
lip liner (which, by the way, I do not see anymore on here, what’s up with
that?!), and.... Wow! Talk about amazing. Perfection. The perfect nude I have
been searching for. The golden shimmer.... it makes your whole face POP, and
brightens my whole complexion. And the wear, this, my dear... is the longest
wearing lipstick I have ever purchased from you guys. I apply it before work,
and by lunch time, it’s STILL THERE. Going strong! I do freshen the color a bit
after lunch, and by 5pm... yep... still there. All shimmery in it’s glory! I can’t wait
to pair it with other colors, to see what the results are. If I could give this 10
stars, I would.”

NEUTRAL LIPSTICKS
GLUTEN FREE NUDES AND NEUTRALS
These neutrals can be worn any way you choose. The colors range from berry toned neutrals, to orange
undertones, to brown to pink undertones. Each of our lipsticks has their own special quality. Whether it is a

TOP SELLERS

shimmer, a matte or has a smooth satin inish. Each of our lipsticks completely unique and one is out there
just for you.

- Donna

OHH LA LA

AUDREY

NAUGHTY

PURELY
PERFECT NEUTRALS!
These 9 nude lipsticks are designed with you in mind. They are 100% gluten free, soy
free, paraben free, GMO free, toxin free, and are made right here in the U.S.
Lipsticks from left to right: Vogue, Beach Peach, Audrey, Ooh La La, Flirt With Me, Oh My Guava, New York and Naughty.

INDIVIDUAL LIPSTICKS, $23.50
CLICK HERE TO CHOOSE YOUR LIPSTICKS >>>

Andrea is wearing
the lipstick in Ooh La
La and Poise ‘N Ivy,
Golden Ticket, Oh
Schnapp! and Taken
For Granite
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“All About Nude
Lipstick And How
To Wear It.”
Click here to
watch the video!

LIPSTICK

HOW TOS

START WITH
EXFOLIATING

APPLY
RALLYE BALM

APPLY WITH
LIP BRUSH

FINISH WITH
BLOTTING

Lip exfoliation is important to

Simple and nourishing.

You’ll wonder how you ever lived

The main purpose of blotting is to

your beauty routine. Some have

Balm without the yucky (gluten, lead,

without this Vegan Lip Brush!

press the thinly laid layers of lipstick

done it with sugar and honey, a

paraben, allergens and soy)!

This professional artist’s lip brush

together, and then into the skin -

toothbrush, and even Vaseline (not

No tint but great natural sheen.

is designed to perfectly pick up just

while some lipstick will come of on

recommended) but you have to try

The best daily lip moisturizer.

the right amount of lipstick and lay it

the tissue, the act of blotting is not

down perfectly smooth.

to remove excess lipstick.

LEARN MORE AT THE
END OF JAY’S LIPSTICK
FRUSTRATIONS TO
SENSATIONS COURSE.

Amazing tips by our experts!

OUR Exfoliate Stick! Use it every day;
it keeps dead skin away and lips

It’s a one of kind lip balm brought

healthy - NO MESS, NO FUSS! This

to you from the mind of lipstick

A Lip Brush is the perfect way to

handy exfoliation stick is a great, no

designer Jay Adam Harper; it’s the

make your lipstick go further and

fuss tool to keeping your lips in tip

world’s very best lip balm. This balm

achieve lawless lines.

top condition! No messy scrubs!

was designed to speciically combat
the dry lip issues shared by most

LIP BRUSH $12.00

EXFOLIATE STICK, $17.00

women with Celiac Disease and

LEARN MORE ON PG 21

LEARN MORE ON PG 30

Gluten Intolerance. And if it’s tough

MORE ON THIS ON PG 32

enough to tackle cronic “Celiac
Chap”, it’s tough enough for any lips!

LIP BRUSH $15.00
That lipstick is Plum Sexy Crazy!

LEARN MORE ON PG 28

JOIN OUR FREE VIP CLUB FOR COUPONS AND DISCOUNTS
Once you join you will be immediatly taken to a special, online coupon code for 10% of your entire irst order! You are going to receive a backup copy of the coupon code via email. You are going to receive 2 more emails, spaced one day apart with some
great info about our company. From there, you are going to occassionally receive emails from us on fun topics from makeup tutorials to gluten free lifestyle. At the start of each month, you will receive new coupons and ofers! Even access to makeup the
public NEVER SEES. One top of that, you will receive A FREE Copy of Jay Harper’s E-Book, “Toxic Makeup - Silent Killings For Proit”. JOIN THE VIP CLUB NOW TO GET YOU COUPONS AND DISCOUNTS! JUST CLICK HERE TO JOIN >>>
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LIP PENCILS
CERTIFIED GLUTEN FREE, NON-TOXIC LIP PENCILS
In true Red Apple Lipstick form, we’ve taken a good thing and made it even better! Retractable lip pencils are all the
rage, and rightly so! The design of these pencils keeps the product right where it should be-on your lips. While regular
lip pencils have their place and will maintain a staple, our retractable pencils are perfect for travel since there is no need
to carry around a pencil sharpener! In return, this leaves more space in your makeup bag and eliminates the mess left
from shavings. These pencils can be paired with our lipsticks or glosses and simply deine your lips without risk of an
allergic reaction.

RETRACTABLE LIP PENCILS, $22.90
CLICK HERE TO GET YOUR LIP PENCILS TODAY >>>

ALMOST RED
brown/red

BLUSH
neutral/orange

ROSEBERRY
bold berry

Dainty lip brush
for daily use!

Application Tips: Clean with alcohol & water or brush cleaner.
It’s perfectly ok to pick up lipstick right of of the bullet but you may ind it
better to use disposable wooden spatulas to pick up a little lipstick, then
use the brush on the tiny amount you’ve scraped of.

PRO LIP BRUSH
A Lip Brush is the perfect way to make
your lipstick go further and achieve
lawless lines and a perfect shade!

Once you’ve picked up your lipstick choice on the brush, line your lips
with the brush irst. This will allow you to deine your lip shape better
than just with the lipstick tube itself.

For a perfectly deined lip, use the lip
brush to line your lips irst to create
serious deinition - better than just using

“How To Apply Pink Lipstick With A Lip Brush”
Applying lipstick with a lip brush is crucial to getting a deined and perfect lip
line - learn how easy it is in this quick demo. Click to watch >>>

the lipstick straight from the tube!

Lip Brush $12.00
CLICK HERE TO GET YOUR
BRUSH TODAY >>>

WOMEN RAVE!
“I absolutely love this lip pencil. It has unbelievable staying power. I apply it lightly when I am using a lighter red-based color, and I apply it at “full power”
when I am using a real red like Reddish Fetish.
It is creamy, it glides on smoothly, and it is one of the very few pencils I have used that doesn’t break as you advance it. I highly recommend it.”
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-Lynne
That lipstick is
Pinkle Twinkle!

Fran is wearing the
lipstick in Manhattan
and Golden Ticket
and Taken For
Granite on her eyes.

ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE
GET THEM FOR YOURSELF, OR SHARE WITH YOUR
FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Imagine having every lip color you’ve ever dreamed of - and then some! Your wish can come true with this amazing deal!
Whether you plan to keep them all for yourself or give some as gifts, all 43 Red Apple Lipsticks are unique, luxurious and
ultra-hydrating! Get all of our lipsticks, every formula and color for one low price.

ALL 48 LIPSTICKS, $1151.50 $1036.35
YOU SAVE $115.15!
CLICK HERE TO GET YOUR AMAZING LIPSTICKS TODAY >>>

ALL 49 LIPSTICKS

GLUTEN FREE, NON-TOXIC AND STUNNING
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GLUTEN FREE LIPGLOSSES
ORIGINAL AND PEPPERMINT LIPGLOSSES

TOP SELLERS

You can get these top sellers for a good deal! Buy 2 get the 3rd 1/2 of!
Get your glosses today for one great price >>>

These glosses range form sparkly, shiny, kind of sheer to no glitter but lots of shine and color! They are lots

METROPOLIS

of fun and are perfect to have handy in any makeup bag!

DANCING PRINCESS

RUBY GLASS

AMAZING GLOSSES
The original glosses are amazing by themselves or
paired with any lipstick to add shimmer and play with
color. There are pink/purples, a gorgeous red with
pink undertones, a perfect pink and a lovely neutral
that is shiny and somewhat sheer. These are also
great for the youngyons in the family :)
Our peppermints glosses also pair with any lipstick for
fun color play and added shine! Add yourself a touch
of minty shine with these perfect nude and pink
gluten free lipglosses. This awesome formula helps
your lips stay moist, stay plump and stay healthy.

INDIVIDUAL GLOSSES $18.50
CLICK HERE TO CHOOSE YOUR GLOSSES >>>

“Red Apple Lipstick’s HD
Lipglosses“”
Click here to watch the
video! These glosses are
on clearance right now!
Get your glosses today!

CLEARANCE ITEMS
We have a new clearance section that includes lipsticks, lipglosses and
eyeshadows. Get one of our select clearance items 33% of! Enjoy!

6

33%
off

That lipgloss is Brazen Raisin

original price
GLOSSES VALUED AT $18.50
DISCOUNTED PRICE $13.00
*while supplies last/subject to change*
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CLICK HERE TO SEE ALL CLEARANCE >>>

HOT PANTS
(HD)

ROMANTIC!
(HD)

AMAZING GLOSSES

MINT 2 BE LIPGLOSSES
SPEARMINT, VITAMIN E, GLUTEN FREE GLOSSES
All Mint2Be glosses have a slight spearmint smell that is lovely yet doesn’t linger. They are silky and not sticky,
moisturizing and smooth.

TOP SELLERS

The original glosses are amazing by themselves or
paired with any lipstick to add shimmer and play with
color. There are pink/purples, a gorgeous red with pink
undertones, a perfect pink and a lovely neutral that
is shiny and somewhat sheer. These are also great for
the youngyons in the family :)
Our peppermints glosses also pair with any lipstick for

“Red Apple Lipstick’s
Mint 2 Be Lipgloss
Overview and
Lipstick Pairings!“”
Click here to
watch the video!

fun color play and added shine! Add yourself a touch

LOVE LETTER

of minty shine with these perfect nude and pink gluten

MAGIC MOMINT

free lipglosses. This awesome formula helps your lips
stay moist, stay plump and stay healthy.

BERRIED
TREASURE

INDIVIDUAL GLOSSES $18.50
CLICK HERE TO CHOOSE YOUR GLOSSES >>>
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That lipgloss is
Magic Momint

RALLYE
BALM
MOISTURIZING & SMOOTH VITAMIN E

WOMEN RAVE!
“Both my Hubby and I love the Rally Balm and have referred it to a number of
friends. There is however one slight problem... hubby for some reason just isn’t
excited about the fact that looks like lipstick. Can you imagine that? Overnight
you could see a diference in his dry chapped lips. We were amazed. Although
he has voluntarily gone GF for me ( I’m a Celiac) after a brief illness his lips
were looked terrible and sore. Rally Balm to the Rescue with amazing results,
Wish we had taken pictures. :-( Thank you Jay for sending a Rally Balm sample
with my sample lipstick, hubby is using that and for now we are both happy!
Jay, we would love to see you make this in a convenient form for men too.:-)”

FAMILY
PACK

-Lyn Montes

This Gluten Free Lip Balm Stops
Dry, Cracked Lips Once And For All!

“Chick Chat: Moving,
Traveling, Re-Test Rallye
Balm, & Beauty Goals”
click here to watch this video!

GET A 3 PACK AND SAVE $5!

Rallye Balm is uniquely designed to
knock chapped lips out of the ball
park - forever! Rallye Balm is a high

“DIY Tinted Lip Balm With Rallye Balm”
click here to watch this video!

This is an amazing deal, and too good
to miss!! You buy 3 of our famous

quality, 100% gluten free Vitamin

Rallye Balms, and save $$$$. Great for

E suspended in a special, cold

stocking stufers, the Holidays, gifts for

pressed Castor Seed Oil.
Healthy Lip Skin is the only way

“How To Use Red Apple Lipstick’s Rallye
Balm To Cover A Pimple”
click here to watch this video!

to beat chapped lips. Vitamin E is
an anti-oxidant that zaps the free
radicals in your lips causing the
problem in the irst place.
It allows the lips a chance to heal
naturally, and once healed, it helps
your body maintain the healthy,

your friends or family, or just hoard
them for yourself, we won’t tell on you!!
Tips:

“Chick Chat & Could Rallye
Balm Help Lashes Grow?”
click here to watch this video!

-Try coating your lips with Rallye
Balm before bed each night and wake
up to smooth lips.

“DIY: Gluten Free Gel Liner
Using Red Apple Lipstick’s
Eyeshadow And Rallye Balm”
click here to watch this video!

- Wear Rallye Balm under your
favorite lip color for a smoother
application.
- Top of your lip color with Rallye

un-chapped lip skin. By keeping the

Balm for a true shine without

oxidized free radicals zapped, they

manipulating the color payof.

never have another chance to go

- Use Rallye Balm under your eyes

bonkers in your lips, and healthy lip

- Use Rallye Balm on your nails and

skin retains moisture better!

nail bed.

It’s completely odorless and

FAMILY PACK $45.00 $40.00

tasteless, has no toxins,
preservatives, waxy coverups,
drying or addictive ingredients.
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CLICK HERE TO GET YOUR

Your life will never be the same!

FAMILY PACK AND

RALLYE BALM, $15.00

SAVE $5

CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS TODAY

EXFOLIATE YOUR LIPS NATURALLY WITH OUR
“HOW TO EXFOLIATE YOUR LIPS”
CLICK THIS LINK TO WATCH
THE ONE OF OUR MAKEUP
EXPERTS, ASHLEY TEAGUE
DEMONSTRATE THE PROPER
USE OF THE EXFOLIATE STICK.

EXFOLIATE STICK

SIMPLE EXFOLIATION PROCESS

1ST: RUB EXFOLIATE IN
REAL GOOD

2ND: WIPE OFF WITH
CLOTH OR WASH WITH
FRESH WATER

3RD: APPLY A NICE COAT
OF RALLYE BALM

4TH: APPLY YOUR
FAVORITE RAL PRODUCT
& LEAVE YOUR HOUSE
FEELING HEALTHY, SEXY
AND CONFIDENT

EXFOLIATE YOUR LIPS NATURALLY
For fabulous, lawless lips - Use every day; keeps dead skin away and lips healthy - no mess, no
fuss! Exfoliation is the key to lawless lipstick. This handy exfoliation stick is a great, safe, no fuss
tool to keeping your lips in tip top condition! No more messy scrubs! This exfoliator is perfectly
designed to gently remove any and all ready to go.

Your skin, all of it, sheds, gets dry, cracks a little
(sometimes a lot in the case of cold weather,)
and produces oil. Like all of your skin, your lips

RALLYE BALM ‘ EXFOLIATE DUO
This is a One - Two Power Punch for your lips and your lipstick! We all know women hate

shed as well. Look in the mirror. Right now as you

chapped lips and this combo ends dry lips for ever! Gently exfoliate each day, and Use Rallye

peer into it, there are thousands of “cells” that

Balm to add nourishing Vitamin E back into your lips. You will notice the diference so fast, you

“shed” right of when you wipe your lips with your
inger. Now the cells are on your inger, not your

will wonder how you ever lived without these two! As a bonus, with those smooth, hydrated
lips, your lipstick will last 5 times longer, guaranteed!

lips. Cells are small, therefore impossible to see.
Sometimes, you can see cells when they clump
together and a large group comes of together.

RALLYE BALM AND EXFOLIATE DUO
$32.00 $28.75
YOU SAVE $3.25!

Exfoliation is the simple solution to your lip chap
and the length of time your lipstick will stay on

CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS!

your lips. This tiny, small, simple addition to your
daily routine will change the way you look at
lipstick forever! Learn more about our exfoliate
stick and how it can help you. Simply click this link
to learn all you need to know :)
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EXFOLIATE STICK, $17.00
CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS TODAY >>>

WOMEN RAVE!
This is by FAR the simplest and most efective lip exfoliator I have ever used. I’ve tried sugar (and other)
scrubs, diatomaceous earth (what a mess), even a Cosmo suggestion: buf your lips with an electric
toothbrush. OW! The exfoliator stick is easy, compact, convenient, and best of all COMPLETELY transforms
the wearing power of lipstick. No more reapplying every hour, no more pilling up into little lip boogers, no
more bleeding into tiny little lines. And all you have to do is twirl it up and glide it on. WOW.
Thank you Jay and Andrea. I love your products and am a proud loyal customer!” -Jodi

WOMEN RAVE!

LIPSTICK FRUSTRATIONS TO

SENSATIONS

“Both my Hubby and I love the Rally Balm and have referred it to a number of friends. There is however one slight problem... hubby for some reason just
isn’t excited about the fact that looks like lipstick. Can you imagine that? Overnight you could see a diference in his dry chapped lips. We were amazed.
Although he has voluntarily gone GF for me ( I’m a Celiac) after a brief illness his lips were looked terrible and sore. Rally Balm to the Rescue with amazing
results, Wish we had taken pictures. :-( Thank you Jay for sending a Rally Balm sample with my sample lipstick, hubby is using that and for now we are both
happy! Jay, we would love to see you make this in a convenient form for men too.:-)”

FREE ONLINE COURSE

-Lyn Montes

by CEO, Jay Harper

Learn ‘ Enjoy!

My name is Jay Harper - And I’m A Lipstick

You’ll be so excited to see all of the new

Master. I’ve performed over 20,000 in

possibilities that you normally might have

person lipstick transformations, and I have

dismissed, that you’ll want to try everything,

discovered 5 key concepts that women don’t

all at once just to see for yourself!!

know, that all lead to lipstick frustration.
It’s a lot of fun, and I promise… you will never
What I teach women in person opens

look at lipstick the same again.

minds, changes ields of view, and opens up
Get you personalized recommendations. We match
your base lip color with lipsticks that we know are
spectacular for all with your same lip color.
(If you are still unsure and want some custom help, we have

very frustrating. At the end of my free 5 day

some options where are professionals will make some custom

home study course, you will know:

Turn Lipstick Frustrations to
Lipstick Sensations In 5 Days Via
Email - All that you have to do is sign
up so you can get the emails!

• How to make lipstick last all day.

CLICK HERE TO GET STARTED >>>

so many exciting possibilites! But without
them (key concepts), any lipstick can be

bundles just for you!)

Once you click the link, just ill in the form on

Day 1 - Jay reveals the truth about where your lipstick
goes when you complain that “it wears out too fast”
and how you can make it last longer.

• How to pick a family of lipstick colors that

Day 2 - What color would be good for you? Jay helps
you decide what story you want your lips to tell.

• The do’s and do not’s that take lipstick

will always look great on you.

from the gloppy messy to perfectly stated.
Day 3 - “Chill Out On The Intensity (wo)Man.” Jay points
out that a lipstick should never be worn at full intensity
and why.
Day 4 - Jay reveals a new way to pick a lipstick color
perfect for you.

• And you will understand why models, TV
actors, and magazine covers always look
so good, and why it never works that way
for you... but it can, with one simple trick
the pros know, and use every day.

Day 5 - “Stay Away From The Mirror, Please!” Jay
explains his reasoning brilliantly. Stand back and take
in the entire picture.
Bonus #1 - Jay ills you in on the art of blotting.
Bonus #2 - Jay talks with you about lipstick budgets.
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• And you will understand where the limit of
your comfort zone is, and how to bust past
it to ind awesome creations you never
knew were possible, like a jet breaks the
sound barrier.
• The right way to blot your lipstick...
and why. It’s not what you think.

the right of the page

RED APPLE
VIDEO XTRAS!

“Fall/Autumn
2014 Makeup
Tutorial”
click here to
watch this video!

A simple fall look using
some of our best neutral
eyeshadows + another lip
combo using our lipsticks in
Mayberry and Paris.

“How To:
Transition Into
Fall - Makeup
Tutorial”
click here to
watch this video!

“How To Clean
And Sanitize
Your Makeup
Brushes”
click here to
watch this video
on how to sanitize
your brushes!
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There are many ways to clean
and sanitize your makeup
brushes. If i'm just spot cleaning
in-between uses I will use a nontoxic makeup remover wipe. For
deep cleaning I use a non-toxic
makeup removing cleanser
that also has anti-bacterial
properties. I also sometimes
use an anti-bacterial spray
made with tea tree oil to spray
on my brushes in-between uses.

“Weekday
Winter Makeup
Tutorial”
click here to
watch this video!

This eye tutorial video shows
you a diferent take on the
smokey eye by using Red Apple
Lipstick’s gluten free mineral
eyeshadows in Champagne,
Twinkle Taupe and Chocolate
Martini. This eye look is not only
pretty for going out but would
be really pretty for special
occasions like a wedding or
maybe even prom.
In this video Ashley shows you
how to take some of our favorite
summer eyeshadows and use
them to create a fall look + a
new lip combo using two of our
previous fall lipsticks in Drama
and Naughty.

“Frosted Winter
Makeup Tutorial”
click here to
watch this video
on how to created
an amazing
winter look!

In this video Ashley uses Champagne
(base), SandCastle (lid) Brownie Points
(crease/outercorner) and Espresso
(lining my eyes). Then she topped
everything of with Firely. Firely is a
gorgeous golden tangerine orange
color. This is not your run of the mill
lipstick. It’s truly unique.

“A Classic
Smokey Eye
With Red Apple
Lipstick”
click here to
watch this video
on how to do a
smokey eye

Ashley uses the lipstick in Foxy, which is
a gorgeous pink based nude lipstick with
that hint of shimmer to give you a fabulous
frosty pout. For pretty frosty eyes that shine
and glow Ashley used the eyeshadows in
Champagne, which is a frosty taupe all over
her lid and then warmed things up just a
tad by using Sand Castle (shimmery tangold) in her crease. To make sure my eyes
stood out I lined them with the new gluten
free black eyeliner pencil and softened the
line with an angled liner brush.

Some people are die hard lipgloss
junkies and others are major
lipstick fans! I’m personally a
major, die hard, junkie, fan of
lipgloss and lipstick. Anyway, I
thought I would just go over the
pros and cons to each.

“How To Prime
Your Lips Using
Red Apple
Lipstick’s
Eyeshadow
Primer”
click here to
watch this video
on how to Doll
Eyes with RAL.

“Love Letter
Mint2Be
Lipgloss“
click here to
watch this video!

Learn how easy it is to
wear safe and healthy,
non-toxic pink lipgloss.

“Lipstick
VS Lipgloss
Featuring Red
Apple Lipstick”
click here to
watch this video

This video shares techniques that
make your eyes appear to be bigger
and more round. It’s a mixture of
Mod 60’s style meets Doll Eyes. All
while using Red Apple Lipstick’s
wonderful gluten free mineral
eyeshadows and fabulous new
Sugar Sugar lipstick from the Spring
of 61’ Collection.

“Winter Date
Night Makeup
Tutorial”
click here to
watch this video
on the perfect
winter night look.

Get a magical, sweet and sugary look
with Pixie Dust (a matte light pink)
as a base , Tutu Cute ( a delicate soft
pink with very subtle silver relects)
for the lid, a combo of Brownie Points
( a matte, red-based, medium brown
color) and Sugar & Spice (a matte rusty
brown) to create a gingerbread-ish
brown for the crease, and Chocolate
Martini to line your eyes. Ashley uses
Cranberry Magic (a lovely pink-berry
color that is just really gorgeous) for
her lips.

GLUTEN

FREE
LIPS
by red apple lipstick

SOME
GREAT
DEALS
ON GLUTEN
FREE LIP
PRODUCTS

